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E D I T O R I A L
As I send Greetings to our members, we here in the United
Kingdom,
and those in America and Canada are entering our
summer,
and we think especially of our New Zealand and
Australian friends who are about to experience winter. We
have had a mild winter in the south of England, although our
northern members have not been so lucky, but now we are
enjoying a beautiful spring.
The daffodils are over, but as I sit at the typewriter I can
see lilac trees,
laburnum, apple and pear blossom, and
beech trees coming into brilliant green leaf.
In case you
should think that we live in a mansion with a park,
I must
add that this is the view from our 'office' (back bedroom)
window, overlooking our own and neighbours' gardens, with a
glimpse of a public park in the distance!
Since we last wrote our researchers have been busy, with
John in particular achieving some most interesting results all will be revealed in due course.
Witheridge Day has come and gone, and there is a report
later in this issue.
Our representative from Canada, Kathy
Witheridge, was not able to arrive in time for Witheridge
Day, but has visited us since. Kathy has been enterprising
and tireless in her efforts to trace Witheridges, alive or
dead, and has made contact with some more relatives of Mr.
Clarence Ayre, whose story appeared in the magazine of
Summer 1992. It appears that Clarence, at eighty two, is as
lively as ever.
We would still like to hear from anyone who has a story to
tell of Witheridge lives, or a comment to make.
So make a
resolution, even if it is not New Year, to let us hear from
you, wherever you are.
We are still interested in the
whereabouts of 'Nelson's Men' - see the magazine for Winter,
1992. So if you know any stories about sailors who sailed in
Nelson's fleet, do let us know.
Happy searching!
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FAMILY NEWS

Sent by John Witheridge

We are sorry to hear that Pam Wetheridge, wife of Ralph
Sidney,
(Members No. 102/3) has been in hospital for an
operation for gall stones.
We wish her a speedy recovery,
and hope that she is up and about soon.
We would also like to express our sorrow at learning of the
sudden loss of Ralph's guide dog, Zorro, with whom we made
firm friends on Witheridge Day, 1992.
Pam and Ralph have changed their address and now live at:
24, Rhiw Tre Maen,
BRIDGEND,
Glamorgan,
S. Wales
CF31 2JA

We hear that Mrs. Joan Payne is suffering from a broken
finger, which must be very uncomfortable. We hope that she
soon recovers, and that Harry does not have to wear his
fingers out answering all his wife's letters!
Get well soon.

In April I received information that Elizabeth Witheridge,
nee Plumb, wife of the Rev. David Witheridge in the USA, has
been ill for the past six months.
She fell badly and broke
her hip. As most of you will know she has not been well for
some time, and this last problem resulted in her being in
hospital for three weeks,
followed by three months in a
nursing home, but we are pleased to know that she is making
slow progress, both in her walking and general health.
She has progressed from wheel chair to walking frame on the
slow road to recovery, and is able to water her beloved
violets and feed her little dog.
We hope that in the near future we shall hear
from her devoted husband, David.
Our blessings on them both.
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better

news

SPECIAL ITEM FROM MRS. PHYLLIS COCKING
104 YEARS OF AGE!
Today as I sit watching my mother eating her portion of ice
cream birthday cake,
surrounded by her companions and the
matron, all sharing the abundance of food, I am reminded of
all our members of the Witheridge Society who took the time
and effort to send birthday greetings to my mother.
I wish to tell you all that you have made a happy occasion a
much happier one. I would like to say on behalf of my
mother, "Thank you all very much".
I have included a photograph of Mum cutting the cake,
and
blowing out four candles.
All your cards are in the
foreground. The floral arrangements are from my daughters.
Below is
cards : -

a list of members who sent

Betty Rossiter
Joan Payne
Dorothy Witheridge
Vel and Rod Metcalfe
Joyce and Graham Browne

their

greetings

Barbara, Larry and Carl Smith
John and Kathleen Witheridge
John and Mayda Witheridge
Paul and Kathy Witheridge
Rod, Sue, Grant and Lance
Witheridge

God Bless You All.
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and

Foreword by John Witheridge to "Captain Sammy and Co."
I would like, as a preface to this story, to set the scene.
Not that I could do it justice, or even draw a parallel to
these delightful thoughts of a child.
These are the memories of a child who was living in the
household of Joseph Edwin Witheridge, and his wife Mary
Ellen, née Totterdell, both of exemplary character, living
life within the stern codes of the Salvation Army, but at
times bending with the generosity that this faith offers to
those who are in need - those who require true love in all
its caring forms.
When I first read the story I was spell
bound from start to finish and my eyes moistened at the
thought of the little girl who could see honesty of
character as only a child could.
The story was written in gratitude for devoted grandparents.

CAPTAIN SAMMY AND CO.
By Albertina Rossiter, née Witheridge
When Captain Sammy went fishing I was scared. He paced the
aisles singing "Though your sins be as scarlet",
stopping
every now and then to speak to someone.
Captain Sammy was fishing for souls of men, and I was five
years old.
As he came nearer to where I was sitting with
Grandma I would start to fidget and wonder if I could
somehow move over and sit on the inside of Aunt Nell away
from the aisle, but Grandma was singing the prayer chorus
and had her eyes shut tight. As he came to our row he would
bend his tall frame and whisper in my ear,
"Give it all up,
Tina - that flashy bracelet, that hair ribbon!"
I would
gaze most earnestly at him and assure him,
"I am saved,
truly I am." With a wink at me, he would continue down the
aisle, and I was safe until next Sunday night.
At five,
I didn't realise that Captain Sammy was a big
tease.
When he came to dinner at Grandma's I liked him, he
was fun, but on Sunday nights in the Prayer Meeting I was
scared of him.
Captain Sammy often came to dinner,
for in those days.
Salvation Army Officers, who are the ministers, were not
paid a regular stipend, but had to rely on the collection or
the offerings for their living.
If it happened to be a
small Corps, then you didn't get much in the collection box.
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Captain Sammy would have gone hungry many days if it had not
been for Grandma's generosity and her marvellous cooking.
I wasn't an orphan,
it was just that I like to be with
Grandma and Grandpa,
they were always the same, you knew
where you were with them. Strangely enough, as I look back,
I have very few recollections of my Mother and Father from
childhood.
I was glad to escape from my Mother, for I was
made to sit just so,
stand just so, keep my clothes
immaculate, and when out on visits or outings, keep my
gloves on. Mother took great pride in keeping me spotless,
from my beautifully arranged curls, inevitably tied with the
most expensive ribbon, to the toes of my white kid shoes.
I was the only one,
of course,
if Mother had had two or
three others to cope with,
I might have enjoyed her company
more.
Now Grandpa I really loved.
He was kind and gentle, he
never ranted on, and he never once to my knowledge spoke ill
of anyone.
He didn't want to know when gossip was around.
He took his religion into his daily life, he took the texts
from the Bible as the Word of God, and didn't twist them
around to fit his own ends.
The Bible said "If your brother has no coat and you have two
then it is your Christian duty to give one of your coats to
your brother." Who is your brother? Again as per the Bible,
all men were Grandpa's brothers.
Grandpa was often conned
out of money, but his theory was that it was better to be
conned by many, than to turn away one deserving case.
Now
Grandma was nobody's sucker,
and she didn't really approve
of all this giving away.
She was an excellent business
woman, which is perhaps why Grandpa still managed to keep
his business, despite all his good works.
When I was seven, and just getting over chicken pox, Grandma
and Grandpa retired, taking Aunt Nell and 'Sal', our old
horse, with them to a little cottage near Weston.
If Mother could be dodged,
I liked to go with Grandpa and
feed and bed down the horse, which was kept for deliveries.
Grandpa had a way with horses,
cats and all animals.
He
wasn't a chatty man,
but when talking to the horse or the
cats he had a sort of cooing tone.
The horse was called
'Sal', no doubt she too was a Salvation Army horse, by name
anyhow.
Often, when I had been 'missing' for some time, they would
find me curled up fast asleep with 'Sal'.
Mother would be
6

frantic, thinking of the germs and the dirt,
just smiled and patted my head.

but

Grandpa

It was then that Mother really got on my nerves.
I had no
one to escape to.
Now I don't know if it was me being
contrary, or Mother being unrealistic, but we didn't really
see eye to eye. Finger nails for instance - she cut them so
short she almost took the top of my fingers off and they
felt awful.
Then the hair!
It wasn't that I objected to
her washing it, or even getting the soap in my eyes, but it
was the way she twisted it to get the water out - just like
wringing out a floor cloth!
Another thing that Mother ought to have known was that I was
keen to learn about cause and effect.
I didn't always
believe everything I was told.
Not any more.
I had sat
through hours of sermons,
listening and believing most
earnestly.
What was it Captain Sammy always said? "Ask and
ye shall receive", "Believe, and it shall be so". Well, on
two occasions I had tried this out and it hadn't worked.
The first was when my little cousin Emma died. She was only
two years old, and was so tiny and doll like in her little
coffin. Her baby hands were clasped over a bunch a violets.
Mother shouldn't have shown her to me, it really upset me to
see her and to see my very dear Aunt Liza crying for her
baby girl.
I went home thinking all the way of Captain Sammy and what
he had said - "Ask and it shall be given,
seek and ye shall
find".
I asked every night for weeks, a codicil to my
prayers, "Please, Jesus, send Emma back".
The first time I
saw Aunt Liza after the funeral I said "Don't worry, Aunt
Liza, I am asking Jesus to send Emma back, He will". Then
every day for about two weeks I called in to see Aunt Liza,
popping my head round the door and calling out "Is she back
yet, is Emma back?" Aunt Liza would hold me tightly saying,
"Not yet, my darling, not yet".
After two weeks I gave up and became very disillusioned. My
only solace was a new bright star that I noticed.
"It must
be Emma."
My second try was with my large German made doll.
I was
supposed to put it in its doll's pram, coach-built, and sway
up and down the road with it, making all the other little
girls and their mothers envious.
Well, I didn't want to do
that.
I didn't mind trying out Mother's curling tongs on
the doll's hair, or cleaning her teeth, and then I had an
idea.
What about the breathing thing?
I would do that!
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After all,
if He could do it, why couldn't I?
"And God
breathed into man's nostrils the breath of life,
and man
became a living soul." Right, that's it.
I laid the doll
on the ground and huffed and puffed into her mouth for what
seemed hours.
It stayed cold and stiff and stupidly
grinning.
That was it,
I didn't believe any more.
All
those things just didn't work out.
My annoyance with my Mother culminated when she kept me home
from school and sent me to buy custard tarts in Cumberland
Road.
It was quite a long way from home and the biggest
mistake was that the baker's shop was right opposite the bus
stop for Weston.
I didn't reach the cake shop. The Weston
bus, number 25 from the centre, came trundling round the
corner and I put up my hand and it stopped.
Next thing I
was at Grandma's cottage,
and Aunt Nell,
thoroughly
disgruntled,
was being despatched to Weston to send a
telegram to Mother to say not to expect custard tarts for
tea.
When all the fuss had died down,
I stayed for
Funnily enough, those two years are the ones
best.

two years.
I remember

I went to the local school.
It's still there, looking just
the same,
perched happily next to the Church.
There were
just two classes, under sevens and over seven.. Mr. Bell,
the headmaster took the over sevens, and his wife the under
sevens.
It was all in an open plan room. Mr. Bell used to
call me "The Cheshire Cat". He told my Grandparents that
wherever he went in the village, I seemed to appear over a
hedge grinning at him.
On Empire Day we were all taken to
Congresbury for sports.
The local farmer called for us at
the school and we went in style in the farm carts.
There
were three legged races, egg and spoon races, competitions
for the best flower decorated bicycles,
and all manner of
jollifications.
Twice a week Grandpa harnessed the horse to the cart,
which
held a large water tank, and off we went to Banwell to get
the drinking water from the village pump.
I often took the
reins and drove while Grandpa sat beside me. What peaceful,
blissful memories.
Twice a week Grandpa went to Weston to
get the papers and my comics from Mr. Jelly's shop in Meadow
Street.
Sal always got a cake from the baker's in the High Street,
and once, when it seemed to be a long time coming,
Sal
complete with cart trailing behind, mounted the pavement and
poked her head into the shop doorway.
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Sal never worked on Sundays. Grandma and Grandpa walked the
five miles into Weston every Sunday, to go to the services.
Grandpa wouldn't break the fourth Commandment.
Now me,
I would have given the horse Tuesdays off and used
her on Sundays.
But not Grandpa.
He remembered Captain
Sammy!

Letter to the Editor,
Dear Editor,
May we, through the pages of the Witheridge Times, express
our thanks and appreciation to all those who worked so hard
to make our latest Witheridge Day such a success.
Those who weren't able to be there missed a really excellent
day, a good mixture of fun, information, chat and food!
To those who haven't yet managed to get to one of our
gatherings, perhaps we should emphasise that, although we do
have the formality of an AGM, this is only a small part of
the day,
and is always conducted very smoothly
and
efficiently by our able Chairman, Graham.
The rest of the
day is very relaxed and informal, with fascinating exhibits
of Witheridge arts and crafts, and the food is always
typical Witheridge fare - delicious and plentiful.
We'd also like to thank the speakers,
who
combined
fascinating information with a light touch of humour.
Our
special thanks also to Joyce, who once again produced an
excellent Witheridge birthday cake - worth breaking any diet
for!
Some of those who travelled up on Sunday afternoon got
together for a delicious meal in a lovely old pub in
Winchcombe on Sunday evening, where a great time was had by
all .
Altogether,
it was a really enjoyable time, and we look
forward to meeting up again with old friends, and making new
ones too, on the May Day holiday next year.
Once again, our thanks to everyone who helped to make
year's gathering so enjoyable.
Signed: Roy and Kim Cook

this

West Wickham, Kent
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THE WITHERIDGE SOCIETY
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on Monday,
3rd May, 1993
Chairman: Graham Browne
1.

Apologies for absence:
Apologies were received from
Annette Witheridge, Kathy and Paul Witheridge, Harry
and Joan Payne, and Mayda Witheridge.

2.

Minutes of the AGM held on Monday, 4th May, 1992:
These were accepted as published in Volume 6, Number 3,
of the Witheridge Times, Autumn 1992.

3.

Matters arising:

4.

Chairman's Report:
Graham expressed his thanks to all
those who had travelled to Alderton for this year's
meeting, and also praised the Officers and Committee
members for their work throughout the past year, which
had resulted in some remarkable discoveries, and he
thanked those responsible for the organisation of
Witheridge Day.
Whilst he felt encouraged by the
interest of new members, he regretted that some of the
previous members had expressed disquiet at the lack of
a published financial statement, and he hoped that this
situation would be remedied during the course of the
meeting.

5.

Secretary's Report: Mayda wrote that this year had been
a very busy year indeed, with hundreds of letters being
posted all over the world.
Also that there had been a
staggering amount of research material collected.
At
times, there did not seem enough hours in the day to
cope with the work load.

There were no matters arising.

(See separate report)
6.

Membership Secretary's Report:
John reported that
prior to his taking over as Membership Secretary in
May, 1992, the Society had lost several members, some
of whom he managed to persuade into staying as members
for a while longer.
He went on to say that we must do
more to maintain interest for the existing members as
well as the new members.
Several new members had
joined and this had helped to boost numbers.
He had
opened a separate banking account into which to deposit
members' subscription cheques, so that errors which
have occurred in the past should never happen again
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6.

i.e.,cheques not being paid in to the Society's account
in time to cash them.
From now on each cheque will be
lodged in this account within one week of being received,
and a receipt will be sent to the member
concerned.

7.

Treasurer's Report: Jason Cook reported on behalf of
Kim, who had not been able to carry out her duties
during the year on account of ill health.
He stated
that the accounts were near completion and that the
report he was submitting showed that the balance at the
moment stood at over £300.00.
There would be a
completed statement which would be produced for the
next magazine,
and this would show in detail all
transactions to and from the account over the last few
years.

8.

Research Co-ordinator's Report:
Richard reported that
outwardly he did not have much to show, but his work of
computing various records was going on as quickly as
possible.

9.

Election
of Officers:
It was voted
that
undermentioned should carry out the duties for
coming year:Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor and PRO
Membership Secretary
Research Co-ordinator
North America's
Representative
Committee Members

the
the

Graham Browne
Mayda Witheridge
Richard Witheridge
Joyce Browne
John Witheridge
Richard Witheridge
Kathy Witheridge
Susan Witheridge
Annette Witheridge
Philip Witheridge
Carl Smith

Publisher, Distributor
and Committee Member

Philip Witheridge

It was also suggested that Richard should ask his
daughter,
Susan, to assist him in his duties as
Research Co-ordinator with a view that at some later
date she could take over and ensure that some younger
members continue the work that the retiring members
leave.
10.

Any other business:
It was agreed that the Society
should affiliate with other Family History Societies of
the United Kingdom.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
INCOME

----Accounting Periods--1990
1989-1990

1987-1988

1988-1989

Subscriptions
Other Sales (Copies, Certificates & Journal)
Fund Raising (Witheridge Day)

212
7
0

148
5
70

151
2
18

Total Income (a)

219

223

dp
14
0

1991

1992

81
0
0

223
0
5

242
0
36

171

81

228

278

dp
dg
0

dp
dg
28

dp
dg
7

45
dg
8

dg

117
50

117
50

57
24

15
13

68
77

58
61

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

50
8

181

167

109

35

198

216

+ 38

+ 56

+ 62

+46

+ 30

+ 62

+ 38

+ 94

+ 158

+ 202

+ 232

+ 294

EXPENDITURE
Witheridge Day;

Witheridge Times;

Hire of Hall
Consumables on Day
Invitations
Production
Distribution

Other Expenditure; Secretarial
Membership, Other Societies
Total Expenditure (b)

Balance for year (a-b)
TOTAL BALANCE Carried

Credit (+) Debit (-)
forward

year

to

year

32
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Explanatory Notes:
In the above financial statement the accounts for
Society's first six accounting periods are shown.
values are given to the nearest whole £1.

the
All

The
first three accounting periods were
from Witheridge
Day to Witheridge Day (May to M a y ) . In 1990 the accounting
period was changed so that in each of the following years,
1991 and afterwards,
the period covered would be January
1st to December 31st.
This left the accounting period for
1990 as from Witheridge Day (May) to December 31st,
less
than a full year.
The Society has benefitted from a
from it's members.
1 2

number

of

donations

In
the above statement where a payment has
been made
directly by a donor then 'dp' is used.
When goods have
been given by one or more donors then 'dg' is used.
It
should
also be remembered that nearly all of
the money
raised on Witheridge Days by fund raising is
from
items
given by members.
It should also be remembered that up to the present
time
all of the expenses, incurred during the research into the
history of our families, have been borne by the individual
researchers.
We wish to express our thanks to all who have given
time and support over the years, thank you all.
1 3

their

10.

It was agreed that John should join the Cornish
History Society for at least one year.

Family

It
was agreed that we should
also
contemplate
registering with the International Federation of Family
History Societies in order to advertise in their world
wide Journal.
John will enquire about details and
report back next year.
The Society should continue its membership of the Guild
of One-Name Studies.
It was agreed that an alternative date for the Annual
General
Meeting
should
be set
to
cover
the
eventuality that the May Day Bank holiday might cease
as a national holiday.
Agreement was reached that,
should Monday 2nd May, 1994, not be available to us,
then the alternative date should be Spring Bank holiday
Monday, 30th May, 1994.
It was proposed by John Witheridge,
and seconded by
Joyce Browne, that a new position in the Society should
be created - that of Honorary Life President.
It was
agreed that this position be offered to Mrs. Kim Cook.
We were honoured that Kim accepted our proposal.
Secretary's Report 1993
We had a very busy year indeed, with hundreds of letters
being posted to members and non-members all over the world.
By 'we' I mean John and I.
For as you may well remember, I
took on this post on the understanding that we would do the
Secretary's work together. I think that those who have seen
the amount of research material that we have collected from
our friends and correspondents from around the world will
agree that it has been worth while.
In all there have been
over two hundred letters posted out in this section.
A further one hundred and twenty odd letters of invitation
have been sent to non-members and ex-members,
and perhaps
another fifty letters to members of the committee.
We have
made some startling discoveries and have been welcomed into
many houses by our letters. In fact we now have to regulate
our replies to the incoming letters, one for one if we can.
Sometimes we feel a little guilty that at odd times some of
our correspondents write again before we have answered their
first letters.
But one thing we are sure of - we have made
a lot of new friends, both for ourselves and for you, the
Society.
Mayda Witheridge

Secretary
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Membership Secretary's Report
My first job as Membership Secretary was to follow up on the
late payments of last year. In all, there were seven. Two
of these promptly paid, with their profound apologies. Two
wrote back saying that they no longer wished to be members,
the others did not answer, even though I had
included a
stamped addressed envelope with my reminder.
I have to
confess, I was a little put out. Then I told myself that it
was due to the depression.
My next shock was to find out
that we had been sending magazines for four years to someone
who was no longer a member. Our publisher/distributor had
not been informed.
I decided that this would never do, so with the help of all
concerned we have set up a system which cannot be beaten.
We have two accounts - one to receive the
incoming
subscriptions. This will mean that all cheques will be paid
into an account within days of being received.
A receipt
will be posted to the member concerned. Never again will we
have to ask members to re-submit their money. At the end of
the year the money collected will be transferred to the main
account in one payment.
I managed to regain all the money which appeared lost, or as
much as I know about, and have begun in the way in which I
mean to go on.
I have recruited two new members this year - two who I am
sure will be very important to our records and research, and
I hope that there will be more to follow from Australia,
USA, and perhaps Canada. We might even gain a few more from
Wales.
With the help of Kathy in Canada I managed to
persuade two members to remain with us for another year, and
it may be longer.
One thing does bother me at the moment. I am concerned that
membership subscriptions do not seem to be coming in very
quickly, but perhaps I have nothing from previous years to
compare with.
John Witheridge

Membership Secretary
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WITHERIDGE DAY 1993
In spite of the weather forecast, the day was fine and sunny
on May 3rd, and sixteen members of the Society made the
journey to Alderton.
We were delighted to see four new
faces, Mrs. Albertina Rossiter and her daughter Jill came
from Somerset, and Fenwick and Peggy Witheridge drove from
Newport, Monmouthshire.
We missed the company of Annette Witheridge who was unwell,
and feeling shocked at the death of a friend and colleague
who was killed by a bomb explosion in the City of London the
previous week.
Who could have imagined that our small
gathering would be affected by the actions of I.R.A.
terrorists?
Graham made the opening speech, welcoming all the members,
and outlining the programme for the day.
We were off to a
good start as we listened to John Witheridge speaking on
"The 'Perks' of being a Secretary". Some of us, aware of all
the work John does, doubted that there could be any 'perks',
but John, in his inimitable style, assured us that the
making of new friends, gaining their trust, and sharing
their confidences, made it all more than worth while.
Philip followed with his equally entertaining talk "Antiques
Road Show, Beware!".
What the Antiques Road Show has to
beware of is Philip's assertion that hand made bricks and
other useful artefacts are of a value equal to the finest
piece of pottery we may see exhibited.
Philip said that he
would rather have a hand made brick on his mantelpiece than
a vase. (Did we all believe him?)
Zoe and Kim were "bricks" in the kitchen and drinks
department, and as usual we sat down to an excellent lunch
followed by the cutting of the birthday cake.
The Annual General Meeting, Chairman Graham Browne, was the
first item in the afternoon, and the Minutes of the meeting
and the results of the Election of Officers are in a
separate report.
Members had brought some very interesting items for the
displays.
There were family trees,
photographs, oil
paintings by Gordon Rossiter, our member in Sweden, and
photographs of more of his paintings and models of houses
and villages.
Fenwick Witheridge showed an oil painting of
his ancestor, James Witheridge, Master Mariner, a ship's
log, and other naval mementos.
Several members said that
they wished they had had more time to look at these, so
perhaps he will bring them on another occasion.
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June Witheridge showed her talent for water colours with her
floral paintings, and we 'ooh'd' and 'ah'd' over Zoe Cook's
lovely wedding dress.
A view of Watersmeet, Devon, was the outstanding entry in
the photographic competition. Taken by Jill Rossiter. it
deservedly won first prize,
although Susan Witheridge's
study of roof tops was a close second.
Graham was a runner
up with his interior view of the east window in St. Mary's,
Bury St. Edmunds.
The 'poets' among
Shelleys,
provided
featured here.
I
Family History Quiz
might have expected,

us,
if not exactly Wordsworths or
some amusement,
and Mayda and Kim
hope to publish these poems later. A
caused some pencil biting, and as we
Kim was the clear winner.

More tea and conversation followed, and a brief speech from
Kim who expressed her surprise and pleasure at being
appointed Life President of the Society which she had
founded, and which she hoped would long continue.
Graham
closed the meeting,
and once again we left Alderton with
some very pleasant memories.
Editor

THE GUILD OF ONE-NAME STUDIES
Reminder of procedure for investigating a surname listed
the Guild

by

Write to Mrs. Mayda Witheridge, Secretary, giving the name
on which you would like to receive information,
or giving
any information you would like to be passed on.
With this letter send three stamps and three envelopes. One
envelope should be self addressed.
The second is for Mayda
to pass to the Guild member,
and the third is for the Guild
member to return any information.
In the case of the Guild member who is to be contacted
living abroad, one of the stamps must be sufficient to cover
the charge of postage to the particular country, and the
third stamp should be replaced with three international
reply coupons.
This system is to ensure that the person
supplying the data does not pay for any postage,
only the
person requiring the information has to foot the bill.
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THE GUILD OF ONE-NAME STUDIES
SURNAMES REGISTERED AS AT OCTOBER 1992
Ab Adam Abbott Addice Adlam Adrian Agar Aislabie Alabaster
Albans Aldcroft Alderdice Aldersley Alderson Alefounder
Allaby Allaker Allbery Allcard Allen Allflatt Allistone
Allmark Allsopp Alvey Ambridge Amphlett Amsden Amy Angell
Annal Annett Anning Anscomb Anstis Appleby Apthorp Arch
Argent Aries Arkle Arlidge Arlosh Armin Arnison Arridge Ash
Ashby Ashfield Askey Aslett Aspeling Astridge Attfield
Attree Attwell Attwoll Atyeo Austerberry Avann Avens Avis
Ayton Babb Baber Badby Badham Bagnall Bagshaw Baigent Bakes
Balchin Baldwinson Ball Bailey Balm Bangay Banham Bann
Banning Banwell
Barchard Bardsley Barham Barkley Barley
Barling Barnhurst
Barrett Barrow Barsby Barty Barwick
Basker Baslington Bassano Baster Bath Batten Baty Baugh
Baughan Bazire Bazzone Beakhurst Beamish Bearsby Beatson
Beavis Beckham Bedenham Bedser Bedward Beecheno Beecher
Belam Belany Belcher Bending Benians Bennewith Benting
Beresford Berjew Bettinson Beverley Bevins Bevis Bewsher
Bezzant Bible Biddulph Bidwell Bilbruck Billing Billyard
Birchenough Birdsall Birkbeck Birtwhistle Bissmire Black
Blair Blake Blann Bleakley Bleek Blencowe Bliss Block
Blomfield Blount Blowman Boag Bobby Boddimeade Bodfish
Bodman Boff Bogg Boneham Bonthrone Borrell Bousfield Boutal
Bovingdon
Bovis Bowdler Bowra Boyes Boylen
Brackpool
Brammage Brason Brass Bratley Braund Breckon Bredlaw Breward
Brewin
Breymayer Brickett Briginshaw Brimson
Bringloe
Brisbourne Broady Broatch Brocklehurst Brockwell Bromell
Brookbank Brooking Brotherhood Brougham Browham Brownbill
Browness Brownlow Broxton Brundish Bruton Bryant Buchanan
Buist Bundock Bungay Bunnett Bunney Bunning Bunting Bunyan
Burdekin Burdge Burgls Burgoyne Burgum Burkin Burniston
Burville Bury Bushby Butland Butlin Butteriss Butterworth
Byard Caesar Cairns Cake Callingham Camfield
Cammidge
Cammish Camper Campion Camplejohn Candler Canfany Cannadine
Cannell Cansell Cansick Canton Capon Capps Cardoza Carew
Carmichael Carpenter Cartwright Carslake Carveth Caslake
Castling Cave Cavnett Cawthorn Chadwick Chaffin Chandler
Chaproniere Charleton Chatfield Chegwidden
Chegwyn Cheke
Cherry Chessum Chibbert Chilton Chippendale Choice Chowings
Christmas Church Churchward Clapp Clarlcoates Claxton Cleak
Clegg Clemett Clifford Clive Clubb Coare Coath Cobbett
Cobbing Cockings Codd Codgebrook Coggins Coghill Coker Colam
Colegate Colfer Collier Collins Colwell Condliffe Conquest
Cooksey Cookson Coole Coops Coot Coppard Copsey Corbet
Cornford Cornish Cotgrove Cottee Cotton Cox Coxall Cozens
Crabbe Crabtree Cracknell Crafer Crafford Cram Cranfield
Cree Crews Crippen Croasdale Crocombe Croker Crosser Crudge
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Crudgington Cruttenden Cruxton Cuff Cufley Culling Curme
Cutlack
Cutten Cuzner Dackombe Dacre Dadley
Dadswell
Dagworthy Dallison Dalrymple Dalton Damerell
Dangerfield
Danks Darnbrough Dartnell Darvall Dashwood Daunt Davison
Daybell Dearie Debney Delabere Deller Dendle Denley Denning
Denniston Denny Densley Derusett Devall Deville
Devon
Devonish Devonshire Dew Dibden Digweed Dillingham Dinwoodie
Diss Dobson Dockree Doddrell Dollory Donmowe Donovan Dorling
Dorrell Doubt Douglas Doust Dowse Draper Duckett Duder
Dudgeon Dugmore Dujardin Duncalf Dunman Dunmore Dunnicliffe
Dunstall Dury Dyall Dye Eachus Eagle Earland Earwicker Easey
East Easterling Eastlake Eatwell Eccleshall Edgcombe Edkins
Edmans Edmonds Edney Egan Egerton Einon Elam Eley Elflett
Elgie Elsegood Elve Elvish Engert Enifer Eplett Essery
Esslemout Ethel Euridge Eustace Evenden Evington Ewens
Excell
Fabian Faherty Fairfax Faithfull Fake Fall Fallows
Fancourt Farnol Farrant Farrer Farthing Farquhar Fautley
Faux Fawlk Felps Feltham Fenn Ferdinando Fermor Ferrett
Fewster Fiander Fice Fickling Fielden Fieldsend
Filby
Fincher Finlinson Fishenden Fitness Fitzjohn Flear Flint
Flood Foale Fogg Folker Fordham Fosbroke Fovargue
Frampton
Freathy Free Freestone Freshney Friend Friskney Froggatt
Frost Fryatt Fudge Funnell Futcher Gambier Gander Garnett
Garnsworthy Gasking Gathercole Gatty Geere Geesin Gegg
Gelder Gell Gent Gill Gillard Gillberry Gilllatt Gillingham
Gilston Girdlestone Glaister Glander Glasby Glascock Glasson
Glenister Glibbery Goatley Godard Godber Godding Godson
Goggin Golder Goldfinch Golding Gomershall Goodall Goodbody
Goodgame Goom Gorick Gorrie Gorsuch Gosby Goslett Gosney
Gosnold Gott Gotterson Gotts Goulty Gowenlock Gowlett Goyder
Goymer Graddage Grafham Grandin Grannum Gratorex Greatorex
Greengo
Greenwood
Greygoose Gribbin
Grier
Grimstead
Grimstone Grindrod
Gronow Grottick Grose Grut Gubbins
Gudgeon Guess Gullick Gumbleton Gunby Gunstone Guthorpe
Guyver Gynes Habberfield Habgood Hackshall Hackwood Haddrell
Hadingham Hadler Haile Hailey Hakney Halbrooks
Hallas
Hallett Halliday Halse Hambrooke Hankinson Hamsford Hardisty
Hardway Hardwick Hardwidge Hardy Hardyman Hargrove Harman
Harmer Harniman Harrington Harrower Haselgrove Hatswell Hatt
Haunton Havelock Havers Hawkes Hawkyard Hawthorn Hazelgrave
Hazelton Hearder Heather Hebden Hebgin Hecks
Hedderly
Heelis Hemington Hems Henney Henning Henriques Hercock
Heritage Herridge Heriot Hesselgrave Heudebourck Hewer Hext
Hexter Heybourn Hibernia Hickling Hicks Higgs Hilborne
Hilder Hill Hilliker Hinwood Hinxman Hitchon Hobson Hocking
Hockless Hodgkinson Hodgson Hodsdon Hogwood Hoile Holah
Holdich Holdip Hollick Holliday Hollister Holmested Holyer
Hone Honeyball Honeycombe Honeywood Hookway Hopper Hore
Horrocks
Horsell Horsup Horswill Horth Hosie
Hoskins
Houchell Housham Hounsell Huckerby Huddlestone
Hudgell
Huegdon Huggins Hull Hulley Hulston Hunscott Huntingford
Hurden Hylands Hyner
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I l e s Inch Ingham Insell Ireland Ironside Isard Isgrove Isham
Isherwood Ivin Ivory Jacobs Jago Jarman Jaunay Jeacock Jeal
Jee Jelley Jellows Jephcott Jessop Jeves Johnston Jolin
Jopling Josselin Judges Juniper Jupp Kearsey Kelland Kelman
Kempshall Keningale Kennelly Kerkhoff Kerslake
Kersley
Kesterton Kiddle Kidner Kidwell Kiellor Kilduff Killow King
Kingan Kingsmill Kipling Kirkup Kitcat Kitchener Knutton
Kyffin Kyne Labouchardiere Labram Laflin Lailey Laker Lamacq
Lambert Lampkyn Landon Landreth Landrum Lanfear Langhelt
Lankshear Larden Lashbrook Lawless Laws Lawson Lea Leah
Learman Leason Leather Lebutt Leffen Leggett Leith Leng
Lenham Lewer Lerwill Lewis Leworthy
Lickfold
Lickiss
Lickley Lidstone Liggett Lillington Linder Lindfield Lindo
Linnington
Linter Lisle Lisney Littlechild
Littleford
Littlehales Litton Livermore Loach Lobb Lobbett Lobley
Longman Longmire Longmore Losh Lovegrove Lovenberry Lowe
Lucop Lumley Lush Lutkin Lutley Luttrell Lyford Lynalls Lyus
Mackett
Mackleston Mackman Maglochlainn
Mairis
Malby
Maliphant
Mallery Mallett Malmsten Mandeville
Manhood
Mannakee Mansbridge Mantell Mapp Marbeck Marengo Marfell
Marfleet
Margrett
Marker
Markwell
Marnell
Marriage
Marshfield
Marston
Martin Marwood
Maslin
Massingham
Masterson Maton Maybank Maycroft Mayne McCurley McEwan
McGeorge MgGlashan McMinn McRobb Meaton Mecham
Megson
Meikleham Mellsop Melson Mennell Mennim Meredith Meriton
Merredew
Merritt
Merry Messenger
Metcalfe
Metherell
Metheringham Metson Mewha Meynell Mickleburgh Micklinson
Middleyard
Midwinter Mignon Mildred Mileman
Millhouse
Millichamp Millier Millions Milner Mimms Mingay Minney
Mitham Moffatt Mogg Molyneux Money Morden Morrell Morren
Mortiboys Moth Moulder Moulton Mountcastle Mowbray Moxon
Moxson Muckleston Mulcock Mules Mulley Murdoch
Murfet
Murrell Musk
Mynott Nadin Nagle Nanfan Nash Neale Neech
Nesbit Nethersole Neumann Newberry Newth Nicklinson Nims
Nodes Nokes Norrington Northmore Nunes Nutsford Nutt 0'Mara
Oastler Oddy Odhams Offley Oldham Olivey Olmsted Onion
Onyett Orbell Orders Orfeur Orrell Orridge Orton Osenton
Oswald Othen Otway Ousey Outhet Overington Packard Padbury
Pagan Paley Palgrave Palmer Pankhurst Pannett Panrucker
Pardy Parkes Parley Parnacott Parsonage Partryge Pascall
Patchett Patching Pattenden Pattison Paveley Peak Peapell
Peatling Penberthy Penhale Pennicott Pennyman Pepperdine
Perkins Perrett Perrin Perrow Peverley Peyman Phenna Philcox
Phillibrown
Phillips
Philc Philpott
Philson
Phipson
Pickerden Pigg Piggin Pilbeam Pilter Pirn Pimble Pinhorn
Pinning Piper Pite Pittock Pitts Plant Pledger Pleydell
Pobjoy Pointon Pollen Pollet Polliket Pollitt
Pomeroy
Ponting Pook Pope Popeley Popkiss Popplestone Potter Poulton
Powditch Powdrill Powell Powling Poynting Poythress Poxon
Prebble Preece Preen Presbury Presland Preston Priddle
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Priest Prince Prismall Prissick Proom Protheroe Proudfoot
Prowse Prudome Puckmore Pudney Puleston Pulker Pulvertaft
Puttenham Pyman Quarry Quatermass Quartsrman Quincy Quip Quy
Rainbird Raines Rathmell P.att Ravensdale Rawdon
Rawes
Rayment Raymer Rayton Razey Refoy Relfe Remington Renowden
Restorick Reynish Rhoades Rhodes Rickers Ricketts Ridgeon
Ridout Riddlesworth Riggall Rivers Rix Rocker Roden Rolls
Rose Rounce Roworth Royall Royden Rozier Rubery Rudman Rugg
Rugrnan Rumsey
Runacres Russ Russell Rydings Sackfield
Sadgrove Sagar Sager Sallabank Salmon Sampey Sando Sanham
Sankey Sant Sapsford Savin Scales Scoltock Scopes Scorgie
Scotchmer Scriven Searle Sears Sellen Selway Sermon Sessions
Sexey Sexton Shambrook Shankland Shapcott Shapland Sharland
Sharps
Sharpington
Sharred Shearmur
Sheldon
Sheppey
Sherborne Sherrard Sherwell Shewbridge Shillabeer Shilling
Shirley Sholl Shrapnell Shrimpton Shroff Shropshire Shuttle
Sidney Sidwell Silk Silkstone Sillers Silverthorne Simmonds
Sings
Sizeland
Sizer
Skardon
Skidmore
Skinner
Skittrall Skoyles Skyrm Slack Slatford Slemmings Slobom
Smallshaw Smelt Smerdon Snailham Snelson Snow Sobey Softlaw
Sole Sonley Somerscales Soper Southwell Sowtsr Spaughton
Speake
Spear Spendlove Spiers Spillings
Spode
Spong
Spottiswoode
Sprange Sprankling
Springbatt
Springford
Springate Staley Standeven Standley Standring
Stanesby
Staniland Stark Starkey Startup Stepton Sterry Stichbury
Stobo
Stockton Stott Stowell
Strahorn Strath
Stretch
Stupples Sturdy Stuttle Sugg Swain Swatton
Sweetapple
Swinerd
Swinfield
Swinnerton
Swinyard
Swords
Swyer
Symington Tame Tampin Tatcheil Tatler Tearle Tebbel Tebbett
Tedd Teece Tegner Tempieton Tennant Tenney Teskey Tetlow
Thain Thake Thetford Thistiewood Thoday Thomerson Thompstone
Thorndike Thorp Thunder Thurkettle Thurlby Tickner Tidey
Tidsall Tillstone Timberlake Timbers Timperley
Tinline
Titchiner Tite Tittensor Titterton Tocock Todd Toll Toller
Tonkyn Tooke Toon Toop Totterdell Town Towner Townsend Tozer
Trapnell Treadgold Treleven Trice Tripe Troke Truss Tuckley
Tudway Tuff in Tuffnell Tuley Tune Tunna Tunnicliff Tupman
Turk Turp
Twelves Tye Tyrell Uden Underdown Uffindell
Ullathorne Ulph Ulyat Upwood Uren Urwick Uzzell Vaile Vale
Veecock
Veitch Venables Venn Venne
Verlander
Verral
Verrinder Veryard Vial Vickerage Vinden Virr Voice Votier
Vowles Voyle Waddelow Wadham Wadman Waghorn Wagstaff Wakelam
Wakeling Walklate Wansbrough Warne Warneford Warr Warry
Warth Warwick Wassail Watcham Water land Watkiss Wattam
Watthews Wsale Wears Weatherall Webb Weeks Weight Welby
Welshman Weldon Welles Wenden Westerdale Western Whaley
Whatmore Wheater Wheelton Whitehouse Whiteway
Whitlock
Whitney Whittall Whittard Wickstead Wigginton Wigzell Wildig
Wildy Wilkes Willerton Winchcombe Windebank Winder Wingrove
Winrow
Winyard Wisdom Witnell
Witheridge Wood
Wooden
Woodger Woodiwiss Woolgar Woollan Woolley Woollings Woolvett
Woolvln Worsdell Worth Wrigglesworth Wyard Wyborn Wythers
Ye1f Yeoman Yerle
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"EXTRA"

By John Witheridge
You will no doubt remember the sad story, written by my
brother, Philip, concerning the plight of Harry Witheridge
and his wife Annie Elizabeth,
in their loss of three sons
killed during World War One.
(Magazine Volume 5, Number 2,
Summer 1991.) This was prompted by letters from Alice and
Percy Witheridge from Western Australia.
I think we all
felt a sense of loss as we read this article.
I would now like to add a little extra to this.
It seems
that the family was blessed with six sons, as listed below:Donald H. born 1887
Frederick J. born 1891
Harold Hinley born 1893
John A. born circa 1894
Reginald B. born 1896, died 1898
William Henry born 1898
The dates noted above are the correct years as copied from
the Australian birth, marriage and death records. The item
noted as "circa" is taken from Philip's article, which my
correspondent did not see.
These dates being correct, then
it would seem that Philip's assumed date for Harry and
Annie's marriage should be moved backward a few years. at
least as far as 1886.
Taking the thoughts on this family one stage further, you
will see that on the Certificate for Inclusion on the Roll
of Honour (copy of which accompanies this article) the last
son to be killed, William Henry, died on the 20th September,
1917, and was stated to be the son of Annie Elizabeth and
the late Henry Witheridge.
So Annie not only lost one son
at the age of two years, and three sons in the war, she had
lost her husband as well.
It is sad to think that she may
have suffered all the grief and sorrow on her own, with no
comfort in her hour of need from a husband. I hope that she
had a long and relatively happy life with the two sons who
were left,
and that they were a comfort to her and made up
in every way they could for the loss of those who were
taken.
I would like to thank Dorothy Witheridge and her son Brad
for all this information.
Dorothy has been working like a
true Witheridge researcher!
You will see more of her work
in the future.
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Editor's Footnote to 'The Bideford - Australia Family Extra'
As I read John's "Extra" on the Bideford family, my mind
went back to previous articles which contained references to
Witheridges who had been killed in World War I.
Kim's article,
"We Will Remember Them",
in the magazine
Volume 1, Number 2/3, Winter 1987, mentioned the references
to War Deaths in the GRO, St. Catherine's House, indexes.
These are: 1916

Witheridge,

1917
Witheridge,
H.M.S. Vanguard R.N.

George,

Pte.16812 Devon Rgt.

Frederick J, Acting
Vol.
Page 4305

Vol.I 59
P. 180
Leading Stoker,

Kim put forward theories as to who these two men might be,
and she had also heard that there had been a Frederick
Witheridge on board H.M.S. Amethyst.
In Volume 2, Number 1 magazine, Spring 1988, our former
member George Smith, who is descended from
the George
Causey Witheridge (Bideford) family, gave us some very
interesting information about his family and about War
Graves. He told us that Frederick John was the son of Harry
and Annie Witheridge of New South Wales, and first cousin to
George's own mother, Eleanor or Ellen Frances Witheridge.
George told us the sad story of the two cousins, Ellen and
Frederick, meeting, falling in love, and becoming engaged.
Frederick overstayed his shore leave,
missed his ship the
Amethyst, and was sent to H.M.S. Vanguard, which was sunk at
Scapa Flow on 9th July, 1917.
Frederick John is commemorated on Panel 23
Memorial at Chatham, Kent.

of

the

Naval

I believe that Frederick's brother, John, was killed whilst
serving at sea, and that their cousin, Jack, son of Jack
Witheridge, was also in the Navy, and lost at sea. Those two
deaths will also be recorded on Naval Memorials somewhere.
In his article George Smith referred to "the other cousin,
George", and told us that he was killed on the first day of
the Battle of the Somme, and has no known grave, but is
commemorated on Pier 1, Face C, of the Thiepval Memorial,
France.
I am still not able to place George on a family
tree. Perhaps our Australian readers will be able to help
here?
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At the time George Smith wrote his article, he thought that
his branch of the family was the only one to suffer loss in
World War I, but now that our research has progressed and
our knowledge increased, we know that this was not so.
The Roll of Honour Certificates show where three of
Australian Witheridge dead are buried or commemorated.

our

As a result of the information from Dorothy and Brad
Witheridge we are able to up date a section of the Bideford
family tree, and further details may emerge.
If any of our readers are going to France or
perhaps they might like to visit these Memorials
respects to the dead on behalf of us all.
BIDEFORD - NORTHAM - AUSTRALIA
FAMILY TREE UPDATE
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Belgium,
and pay
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